Kanya King
Founder of the international Mobo Awards, the
largest urban music awards in Europe

Kanya King MBE is living proof of the old adage
that a genuine leader molds rather than seeks
consensus. An internationally renowned
entrepreneur through her role as CEO, founder,
and visionary, of the MOBO Awards, Kanya has
displayed the rare drive and ambition needed to
help take black music from the margins of British
popular culture, made by disenfranchised artists, to
the heart of the mainstream culture in the UK and
around the world.

Kanya's biography
Kanya King’s Background
Since the organisation’s inception in 1996, Kanya has built MOBO into a globally respected brand, that
engages with business and political leaders and allies with cultural icons and creative visionaries. With
Kanya’s expert guidance, the MOBO organisation has established itself as a champion of diversity,
inclusion and recognition for BME talent within music, culture, arts, fashion, media and larger society as a
whole.
In 1999, Kanya was presented with an MBE and has further been acclaimed as one of London’s Most
Influential People (Evening Standard), one of Britain’s Most Entrepreneurial Women (Real Business) and
one of Britain’s Most Influential Black People (Thomson Reuters/JP Morgan Power List).
Hugely in demand as a media figure and a go-to person for public speaking at community, educational
and corporate events, Kanya is no stranger to giving inspirational addresses to everyone from the British
Library and Leeds Metropolitan University to Morgan Stanley and the Scottish Institute For Enterprise as
well as various engagements on the Continent. She has achieved widespread recognition having been
bestowed with a series of honors.
Kanya is a very experienced and accomplished Public Speaker. She has had the pleasure of speaking at
varied events and a diverse group of clients have enjoyed her inspirational life story and benefited from
tips for budding and established entrepreneurs alike. She’s been hosted at community, charity, student
and corporate functions including The House of Commons, Universities and Banks and at numerous
business events and conferences.

Always an innovator, Kanya sees obstacles as opportunities and has had a lot of practice at persuading
people to come around to her way of thinking. The youngest girl of nine children born to a Ghanaian
father and Irish mother, Kanya grew up in a crowded council flat in Kilburn, North London in notably less
enlightened times.
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